RIACEP CCH Meeting Minutes: May, 2020

Ways to re-engage amidst COVID:

Red Bag Initiative:
1. Education: Alison to reach out to the new RIH ED Green Team for education materials.
2. Kate will start to re engage with Monica (Lifespan sustainability) and enviro services.

Zoom Ignites for RIACEP. Kyle to reach out to Otis.
1. Brief introduction, then record rapid talks for distribution?

Kent Green Team- Kyle
1. On hold bc of COVID. Enviro services overwhelmed.
2. Pre and post waste audit project?

Education
a. Conference hour- V to reach to Ravi and Tubbs.
b. Resident journal club: K to reach out to Taneisha.
c. Clean Med online
d. Community day rework ideas
   i. Hope’s Harvest vs. Audobon

2. COVID and CCH: connecting the dots
   a. Vuln populations
   b. Healthcare without Harm panel discussion

3. Outreach

4. Updates from SAEM